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Potential Sputtering of CleanSiO2 by Slow Highly Charged Ions
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The recently discovered phenomenon of potential sputtering, i.e., the efficient removal of neutra
ionized target particles from certain insulator surfaces due to the potential rather than the kinetic e
of impinging slow highly charged ions, has now also been observed for stoichiometric SiO2 surfaces.
Using a sensitive quartz crystal microbalance technique, total sputter yields induced by Arq1 sq # 14d
and Xeq1 sq # 27d ions have been determined for LiF and SiO2 surfaces. The primary mechanisms
for potential sputtering (defect mediated sputtering) and its considerable practical relevance for h
charged ion-induced surface modification of insulators are discussed. [S0031-9007(97)03627-2]
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Highly charged ions (HCI) carry a rather large amoun
of potential energy, which in the case of slow (hyperthe
mal) collisions with a solid surface can greatly excee
the ion’s kinetic energy and therefore dominate the inte
action process. Transfer of such a large energy onto
very small surface area (typically about100 Å2) within
the rather short interaction time of typically# 100 fs cor-
responds to an immense power flux of$ 1014 W/cm2,
which can give rise to various nonlinear processes a
new phenomena (“hollow atoms” etc., see, e.g., [1–5]
The high potential energy of the projectile is eventuall
released via emission of electrons and photons (x ray
but can also lead to surface modification and sputtering
target particles.

In contrast to the long known kinetically induced
sputtering process, the new phenomenon of potent
sputtering (i.e., sputtering due to the potential rather tha
the kinetic energy of the projectile) has only recently bee
discovered [6]. In first explorative studies an efficien
removal of neutral [6] and to a much lesser extent als
ionized target particles [7] from clean insulating alkal
halide surfaces (LiF, NaCl) when bombarded by rathe
slow Arq1 (q # 9) ions has been observed. On the
contrary, clean metal (Au) and semiconducting targets (S
GaAs) showed only normal collisional sputtering [8].

Surface modification of insulators induced by highly
charged ion impact can be of considerable practic
relevance. First of all, using HCI for sputtering would
be attractive due to the possibility of achieving high
sputter yields at very low impact energy. This so-calle
“soft sputtering” would allow removing materials from
surfaces without producing radiation defects in deep
layers (avoidance of the kinetically induced collision
cascade). Secondly, the preferential removal of insulati
layers (no potential sputtering for conducting targets, s
above) could be applied for novel cleaning procedure
in the semiconductor industry (e.g., soft sputtering o
SiO2 oxide layers from Si wafers), for nanostructuring o
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surfaces (producing nanometer scale structures) and o
characteristic surface modifications.

It is therefore of interest how the projectile’s poten
tial energy is transferred and deposited in an insul
ing surface in order to activate particle desorption, a
whether other, maybe technologically more relevant, in
lators than the so far investigated alkali halides also sh
potential sputtering.

In this Letter we report on new observations of e
hanced sputtering of SiO2 when bombarded by highly
charged ions (Arq1, q # 9; Xeq1, q # 25). In addition,
our earlier measurements for LiF were extended to mu
higher projectile charge states (Arq1, q # 14; Xeq1,
q # 27). These experiments were performed using t
14.5 GHz ECR source at the Ionenstrahl-Labor of t
Hahn-Meitner-Institut in Berlin. The ion source provide
projectiles with energies up to20 3 q keV whereq is the
charge state of the extracted ions. The end of the be
line is equipped with a deceleration lens system to extr
ions with energies as low as5 3 q eV. The beam line
can be set on high voltage so that the experimental ap
ratus can be operated on ground potential. For our m
surements only ions with total kinetic energies betwe
100 and 1000 eV have been used. Except for the low
projectile charge states, the potential energy stored in
projectiles therefore always exceeded their kinetic ener
To study HCI-induced potential sputtering, a quartz cry
tal microbalance technique has been applied. A deta
description of this technique can be found in [9]. In sho
a thin target film is depositedin situ onto a quartz crystal
microbalance, and the mass loss due to sputtering is de
mined by measuring the change of the quartz crystal re
nance frequency. Our technique is able to detect m
changes of below1023 monolayers on the quartz crys
tal microbalance thermally stabilized at a temperature
ø200 ±C. Special care has been taken in the preparat
and characterization of the target. Polycrystalline Si2
layers have been produced byin situ evaporation of Si at
© 1997 The American Physical Society 945
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an oxygen pressure of about1025 mbar. The target was
cleaned by sputtering and heating. To check its clean
ness, quality, and stoichiometry, secondary ion mass sp
troscopy and/or Auger electron spectroscopy have be
performedin situ. All experiments are made in UHV at a
residual gas pressure of below10210 mbar. Charging up
of insulating target surfaces under HCI impact has be
avoided by (simultaneous) electron flooding (with a bui
in electron flood gun) in the case of SiO2 or by exploiting
the conductance of thin films.

In Fig. 1 total sputter yields for Arq1 (q  11, 14) and
Xeq1 (q  14, 19, 27) on LiF are compared to our earlie
results for lower charged Arq1 (q  4, 8, 9) ions [6]. The
measured sputter yields continue to increase drastic
with increasing ion charge state (i.e., projectile potent
energy) and lead to a record-high potential sputteri
yield of almost 300 LiF molecules per impinging Xe271

ion (i.e., mass removal of about 8000 amu for a sing
projectile impact). Figure 2 shows corresponding resu
for SiO2 under the impact of Arq1 (q  1, 4, 8, 9) and Xeq1

(q  15, 20, 25). While the increase of total SiO2 sputter
yields with projectile potential energy and charge sta
closely resembles the results obtained for LiF, absolu
sputter yields for SiO2 stay smaller by about one order o
magnitude (i.e., factor of 5 in mass removal). In additio
surface decomposition (substoichiometric SiOx) could be
observed when bombarding SiO2 with very high ion doses
of Ar41, which also led to a gradual decrease in the sput
enhancement.

Sputter enhancement for SiO2 indicates that in addition
to alkali halides also other types of insulating surfaces b
a mechanism allowing one to convert projectile potent
energy into kinetic energy of sputtered particles. Accor
ing to the commonly accepted scenario for HCI-surfa
interaction (which is largely based on the so-called clas

FIG. 1. Mass removal for LiF in atomic mass units (le
scale) or number of sputtered LiF molecules (right scale) p
incident Arq1 (q  4, 8, 9, 11, 14, open symbols) and Xeq1

(q  14, 19, 27, full symbols) is shown in logarithmic scale
Data for impact of Arq1 (q  4, 8, 9) are taken from Neidhart
et al. [6]. Note that Ar111 and Ar141 carry potential energies
comparable to Xe141 and Xe191, respectively. Solid curves for
guidance only.
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cal over-the-barrier model [1]), the potential energy of a
HCI is deposited via a series of electronic transitions (res
nant electron transitions and Auger processes) between
projectile and the outermost layers of the solid surfa
(“hollow atom” formation and decay, c.f. [1–4]). These
transitions lead to electronic excitation of a small surfa
region, i.e., creation of electron-hole pairs, “hot holes”
the conduction/valence band of the target, and inner sh
holes of target atoms. For metal surfaces it is obvio
that such sudden modifications of the electronic structu
are rapidly restored and the excitation energy is dissipa
within the target material. For insulating targets, how
ever, the electronic excitation might survive long enoug
to be efficiently converted into kinetic energy of desorbe
or sputtered target atoms.

Currently two models for this conversion are competin
with each other, i.e., the “Coulomb explosion” and th
“defect mediated sputtering” model.

According to the Coulomb explosion model [10], th
electron depletion of the near surface region leads
mutual Coulomb repulsion of the remaining target io
cores and in further consequence to the ejection of s
ondary ions from positively charged microscopic surfac
domains. The shock wave generated by this Coulomb
plosion ablates further target material (emission of neut
target atoms/clusters). Thus this model not only e
plains an enhanced secondary ion emission yield, but a
claims to describe a sputter process which can stron
enhance the overall removal of material from the su
face. The Coulomb explosion model is physically qui
attractive, but so far not supported by any convincin
experimental evidence (see [11] and references there
Until now sputter enhancement with projectile charg
state could not be observed for semiconducting Si, GaA
and insulating MgO [8]. However, it is questionabl
whether (delocalized) electron-hole pairs survive lon
enough (several hundred fs) to initiate such an explosi
process.

FIG. 2. Mass removal for SiO2 in amu (left scale) or number
of sputtered oxygen atoms (right scale) per incident Arq1

(q  1, 4, 8, 9, open symbols) and Xeq1 (q  15, 20, 25, full
symbols). Solid curves for guidance only.
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In the defect mediated sputtering model, which so f
has been proposed for alkali halide target surfaces o
[6], the insulating solid reacts to a valence band excitatio
by self-trapping the latter into a highly excited (localized
electronic defect (“self-trapped excitons” or STE). Abov
room temperature the STE simultaneously dissociates in
a pair ofF andH centers [13]. At the given temperature
(ø200 ±C) H and F centers are highly mobile in the
bulk. When reaching the surface they release neut
thermal halogen and alkali atoms, respectively [6,12
Since ion potential energy is deposited in many small ste
via Auger deexcitation cascades [2], desorption yield
should be proportional to the potential energy relate
to the ion charge state [6]. The new data on potent
sputtering of LiF by impact of Arq1 (q  11, 14) roughly
follow this proportionality when compared to the earlie
published data for Arq1 (q # 9) [6]. However, yields
for Xeq1 (q  14, 19) are generally higher than those
for Arq1 (q  11, 14) (Fig. 1) carrying similar potential
energies, respectively. Arq1 ions (q $ 9) store a large
fraction of their potential energy (400 eV, Ar91) as inner
(L) shell vacancies. Recombination of these inner-sh
vacancies by emission of fast (ø200 eV) Auger electrons
permits a less efficient conversion of ion potential energ
to desorption [14,15]. Xe ions at charge statesq  14
and 19, on the contrary, have more closely distribute
excitation levels, supporting their deexcitation via man
small Auger steps. Defect mediated sputtering is therefo
more efficient for multiply charged Xe than for Ar ions of
similar potential energy.

Strong support for the above defect mediated sputteri
model is provided by the fact that formation of STE ha
also been reported for SiO2 [13], whereas for Si, GaAs,
and MgO no such mechanisms are known. Upon creati
of a free exciton in SiO2 by exciting a valence electron
above the bandgap of 9.2 eV [16], a localized defect
formed. Both experiment [17] and theory [18,19] agre
on a structure bearing a close resemblance to the alk
halides. The hole localizes in the anionic (i.e., oxygen
sublattice when the oxygen atom moves to an interstit
position. The electron distributes among the Si atom
neighboring the oxygen vacancy (forming anE0 center)
by relaxing into a configuration of minimum total energy
Another minimum on the adiabatic potential surface o
the triplet STE [18] is given for the distorted oxygen
atom forming a peroxy bond with a regular oxygen atom
and the electron residing in the oxygen vacancy betwe
two Si atoms. Different from the alkali halides, in SiO2

trapping of the electron is crucial for energy minimization
a fact that is also correlated with the impossibility of mer
hole self-trapping in the same geometry of crystallin
quartz. The hole-carrying peroxy bond and the trapp
electron (E0 center) can be seen asH and F centers
as nearest neighbors, as it is well established for alk
halides. Exciton self-trapping in crystalline quartz is a
intrinsic property not depending on preexisting defects
impurities [20].
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From this additional evidence we conclude that the f
mation of self-trapped excitons after electronic excitati
is probably the basis for “potential sputtering” by HC
Without the localization of electronic excitation by form
ing STE, the lifetime of vacancies in the valence ba
is probably too short even in insulators for permittin
“Coulomb explosion” to be a significant contribution i
sputtering.

Whereas for alkali halides sputtering by electron bo
bardment has been reported, no such process has
observed for SiO2. If SiO2 is bombarded with electrons
only its decomposition via preferential sputtering of ox
gen (emission of the anion only) is observed, which me
that for SiO2 the desorption of Si (i.e., the cation) is no
possible by thermal energy only, as in the case of alk
halides. Therefore, for HCI bombardment the observ
sputter enhancement on SiO2 can only be explained by
combining different processes. Additional to the deso
tion of oxygen by defect formation which is strongly re
lated to the potential energy of the projectile, a proce
removing Si atoms has to be assumed for stoichiome
sputtering. This can be either sputtering of loosely bou
Si atoms due to the kinetic ion energy or because of a tr
sient volume increase (of the order of one SiO2 molecular
volume) occurring upon STE formation (see [19] and re
erences therein) in the surroundings of a defect. If, on
other hand, the Si atoms are not removed from the surfa
bombardment of SiO2 with HCI leads to oxygen depletion
only and the potential sputtering effect decreases with
ion dose because of the formation of substoichiome
SiOx at the surface [21].

For LiF at low HCI impact energy, the total sputter yie
amounts to typically one emitted LiF molecule per 50 e
potential energy, whereas for SiO2 a potential energy of
about 500 eV is necessary to remove one SiO2 molecule. It
is known that a qualitatively similar difference in efficienc
exists for photon-induced STE production between alk
halides and amorphous SiO2 [13].

In conclusion, significant enhancement of sputteri
with increasing projectile charge has now also be
observed for stoichiometric SiO2 surfaces and found
consistent with the defect mediated sputtering mod
originally proposed for alkali halide target surfaces on
This model also accounts for distinct differences
the sputtering behavior of alkali halides and SiO2. So
far, only target materials with strong electron-phon
coupling, where electronic excitation can be localiz
by formation of self-trapped excitons, have shown
enhancement of the total sputter yields with increas
charge of the primary ion, i.e., efficient potential spu
tering. The preferential removal of SiO2 layers from Si
substrates due to HCI induced potential sputtering co
have considerable practical applications as, for exam
novel cleaning procedures, for nanostructuring of surfac
or other characteristic surface modifications.
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